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MISCELLANEOUS^
MRS L. hTrEHN.
SPRING AND SUMMER

STOCK OF

Millinery and Notions
FANCY GOODS, &c.

BONNETS, andHATS,
FEATHERS, FLOWERS,

RIBBONS, NETS,
LACE and GIMPS

Also an assortment of

MATH TRIMMED AND UNTRIMMED.

MRS. L. H. REHN,

Main Street, Opp. City Motel.

LEWIS GARDINER,

I anun
—AUO-

Kepalrlag of All Kind*,
l)oa at Hhort Notice.

ff'sidancn SS Conduit Street Jnnnpo/it, Jfd

Being no longer inpartnership and by strict
attention ta business I hope to share a portion
f the public putronage.
All kiuds of work, Brick or Frame, done
th promptness, in a workmanlike manner,

at low rates, and satisfaction guaranteed.
Estimated for new and old work given at

short notice.
Particular attention paid to jobbing and

work in the oountrv.

!iAI FOR_SALE iMi
Two-Story Dwelling & Store
Situated on the comer of Prince George and
Kaat Streets, with a front of 1? feet and a 8
foot alley,running back 68 feet to a Urge paved
yard ami a Two Hrory STABLE adjoining an
alley. The House contains it Urge Rooms
with a Storeand Ware room, and a large hall
on that and second Hoorn. For further parti
culars apply to, or address the Kvamno Capi-
tal Office. dl 8

WM. R. SHIELDS,

Barber & HairDresser
Oov. (State Circle and CombiII St

Particular attention paid to Shaving, Hair
■Cutting, Shampooing, Hair Dyeing, Ac. Also
Raaors set and guaranteed to give satisfaction
or no charge. Cleanliness a speciality in this
shop. Give roe a trial.

ELECTRIC BELLS.
Annunciators, Burglar Alarms, Electric

Bells, Bronze, Xickle and Wood Pushes, Door
and Window Springs, Electric Mattings, Door
Pulls smi Attachments, Magneto Bells, Buz-
zers, Batteries (ail kind). Foot Pushes, Pear
Pushes, Desk Pushes, and aii Supplies for
Electric Bell Work, furnished on short notice;
work guaranteed to give satisfaction. Can
give good reference, Samples can he seen at
77 Marvland Ave.

BlMkiailUilßg
AND

WHEELWEIGHTING

THE business heretofore conducted by
G. FELDMEYER, on Cnrroll street

will hereafter be carried on by
W. H. Feldmeyer,

who will bepleased to see all former pat
rons, as well as new ones. Guaranteeing

FIRST GLASS WORK
In every undertaking or no charge
DAYTONS. McCAUL WAGONS, AL-

BANY CUTTERS, Ac..
- On hand and built to order.

BUukmmUMing in General,
Hurst oeing in PorSenior

HfPrices to suit the times.
W. H. FELDMEYER.

H. E. DENNISON,
WILL DO YOU*

PAINTING, GRAINING
—AND—-

PAPER HANGING
■ At Bock Bottom Prices.

WITHOUT DELAY.
Cali or Address,

H. K. DENNISON,
11 No. 2 Doctor Street, Annapolis Md

BOATS
TO HIRE.

W. H. BURT®, Foot of Prince George
Street, is prepared to furnish Pleasure Boats,
Row-Boats, Sail-Boats, Fishing Tackle, Bait,
kc., on the most reasonable term*. Will
furnish a man to row or sail boats when re-
quired. W. H BCRTIS,

4 Foot of PrinceGeorge Street.
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MISCELLANEOUS.

i l WEYFORTH k SONS,
Merchant Tailors,

317 N. Para Ntreet,
Baltimore, Md.

BLUE, BLACK and BROWN
CHEVIOT OVRECOATS

TO ORDER, sl3.
Color and Quality Guaranteed.

FULL EVENING DBESSSBIT
SILK OR SATIN LINED TO

ORDER ONLY S3O.
Sample Suit on Hand to Examine.

$5.00 PANTALOONS
TO OK IKK A SPECIALTY
.

All the leading styles of Cassimeres,
Worsted, Cheviots, Overcoatings,

and Trouserings, made up
at the Lowest Prices. •

All Goods roOrder as Cheap ss Readr-Made.

If Yon Want
FIRE INSURANCE

Whlrh Payis Promptly !

—INSURE WITH THK—

Pennsylvania Fire Insurance Co.,
OF PHILADELPHIA.

AUlbs Finkhine’s barn was burned April 12,
and the loss satisfactorily adjusted and paid
April 25th, 1891,

J. EDWARDS MUNROE.Agt.,
4 25m No. 62 Charles Bt., Annapolis^

CABINET MAKING^
AND REPAIRING,

Done in a first class workmanlike manner, at
Reasonable Prices, by

Joseph Sedlacek,
HH King George ML,

ANNAPOLIS, MD. 80

Pop Sale-Yery Cheap.
CHESTNUT, LOCUST AND CEDAR

POSTS, any size desired. Also Pound
Net poles. Piles and House frame tim-
ber, sold and delivered at the lowest lig
ures for cash, or on satisfactory notes.
Apply to or address

M . L. CRANE, Eastport,P. O.
2-16 A. A. County, Md.

BnjjKIG
jeSp 4****
rACl\*e*T*r
c:|HM£ST.
WOODWORK*

ccLwkN#
L.. ILi ^sto*.***. /cruuiTA.a. *.,77.

rOR SAIX gy bsuaao-

■W. Xj. PFEIFFER,
MAIN 8T„ ANNAPOLIS, MD.

FOR_SALE.
A VALUABLE WATER LOT m

the City of Annapolis. The only water ,ot
now available. Will be sold at a bargain on
immediate application. Apply to

099 tf J. ROLAND BRADY

WM. T. WHITE,
—PEACTICAL

Watchmaker & Jeweler,
No. 60 FRANKLIN STREET,

Ankafous, Md.

z Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Ac., repaired
with neatness and dispatch Also agent for
a first-class Combination Safe. Give me a
call. ni

FOR SALE-COLES BOX ob WARD-
ROBE LOUNGE is a perfect Lounge

by day and a perfect bed by night, and you
can put away as much clothing or other arti-
cles as in the average wardrobe. You get
three articles for the price of one. No extra
charge for packing and shipping.
' Mrs. Dr. TaImage, wife of the celebrated

preacher, says these Jounces ere very nice.
Price in Creton, $ 10, sl2.
Raime, sl2, sl4.
Raw silk, S2O. $26.
Silk Broeatelle, $25, SBO.
Terms: 10per cent, discount cash with or-

der, or one half with order, balance sixty dava.
f ALFRED COLES.

Grand and Myrtle Avee., Brooklyn, N. Y.

J. P. BOWERS,
FAbil IONABLE—

Saloi,
51 Mnlti Street, . Annapolis, Md

Neatness and Cleuhneas is one of the char-
acteristics of this saloon. Particular atten-
tion paid to Shampooing and Hair Cutting
A clean towel for every customer. 4 16

FOB MEN ONLY!raimgspaßapsssm^
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MISCELLANEOUS.

LADIES:
Buy,
Try,
Fry,
Boil or
Broil *

Taylor's
Boneless
Ham,
For Sale by all
Leading Grocers.
John Schoenewolf,
Sole Agent,Baltimore, Md.

■ ■f— ■—

For the Sheriffalty,
I hereby announce myself a candidate

for the SHERIFFALTY, of Anne Arun-
del County, Second district, subject to
the decision of the Democratic County
Convention.

5 2 TnOS. J. LINTHICUM.

FOH_BALE.
A light running DAYTON, in perfect order.

2or 4 Beats. Cost $126 o 0 Will sell at a
great reduction. Can be seen at the Transfer
Stables. 6 1 j

* FOR jSALE. *

THREE GOOD BUILDING LOTS,
lying on West Street. Cheap for cash.
Apply to J. HARWOOD IGLEHAKT,
al3 Attorney-at Law, 10 Church Circle.

Fire Insurance.
lOOth YEAR.

Imruci Company of North Am,
OF PHILADKLPHIA, PA.

CAPITAL STOCK, $3,000,000 00.
ASSKTS, $8,951,518.83.

Country dwellings a specialty.
GEORGE FORBES, Jr., Agent,

4 13y Annapolis, Maryland.

OLD FURNITURE.

OLD FURNITURE
(to Re-Upholstered
SUJJL “AND - AOn. _WiIEPIIIIEDSjHt
Equal to New.
Old Mattresses,

lle*Made With or Without New Tick.

STRAW COTTON TOP MAT-
TRESSES, $2.75

SHAM PILLOWS from $1.20 tos3
OLD FEATHER BEDS RENO-

VATED BY STEAM.
I# Everything in my line of business

manufactured upon the premises. Call
or address m l7

G. W. RILEY,
17 Main Street, 2 doors from Green St.

FRESH FISH.
The Spring Season of fishing is now com-

menced, and I would inform the public that I
have on.hand dll during the fish season,

WHITE SHAD, ROCK, PERCH,
Taylors, crocus, pike,

And every variety of Balt Water Fish, at the
very lowest market prices. Stall 87 in the
market. Residence No. 6 Green Street.

Orders promptly attend to. mlB
JOHN HOLLIDAYOKE.

FOR SALE CHEAP.
DESIRABLE BUILDING LOTB onConduit Street and on Market Street

These are the only lots now availabe inthis section of the city. Apply to
F. EUGENE WATHEN,

j$ Attorney at Law, 10 Churc? Circle

YT7ABTKO.-AN ACTIVE MAM for each▼ v Motion. Salary $76 te SiOO, to locally
repmaent a suooeaafu. N. Y Company incor-porated to supply Dry Goods. Clotnln*. Shoes.Jewelry, etc., to consumers at coat. Alaoa

taoti SalarySAO. to enroll membersnow enrolled, f 100.000 paid In).—RefmrenoM exolumged. BrnatreCo-operativeAssociation tcredit well rated) Look Box 610,S- Y- MPT

WANTED—Ail persons who Cook and
Bake to send for the best Cooking

Stove in the World. Price $12.00, $15.00,
S2O 00. Terms, 10 per omit, discount cash
with order, or one-half with order, balance at
50 days.

ALFRED COLES,
f 580 Myrtle Ave., Brooklyn, ft. Y,

Fsr Sale—Very ( heap,
At my Saw-Mill, near Back Creek Bridge
all kinds of SAW ED WOOD, for stove and
general use, by the Load or Cord. Delivered
free to any part of Annapolis City. Cell on
or address M. L. CRaNK.

mS Kartport, A. A. Oounty.Md.

3^TXfcAL±Q.
-All business connected with the Notary

Public promptly attended te.
MLIAB G. HYDE,

S No. 8t Main Street, Annapolis, Md

Sfaettittg (B&pifetl*
A LOCAL FAMILY JOURNAL—DEVOTED TO THE BEST INTEREST OF THE CITY. COUNTY. AND STATE.

ANNAPOLIS, MD., TUESDAY EVENING-, MAY 19, 1891.

IS YOUR WIFE WELL?
THBWOMEN OF AMERICA
ARB THE LARGEST
CONSUMERS OF S. 1 S.

IT NEVER FAILS TO RESTORE
BROKBN DOWN HEALTH
WHBN CAUSED BY
IMPOVERISHED BLOOD
ORTHB CARES OF

THB HOUSEHOLD.
OVBRTBN THOUSAND

OP THB BEST WOMEN

OP THB COUNTRY
TESTIFY TO THIS.

Don't fail to Mod for our book oa
Mood diseases. Mailed free.

Swift Specific Co., Atlanta, Os

BTRAUBBI
Eetul Liquors it Wwlmls Prices,

WE CARRY THE LARGEST STOCK OP

AllfcKinds Imported and Domestic
Fine Wines and Liquors.

Come and convince yourself before pur-
chasing elsewhere.

7We Import and receive all our goods
direct. All our Whiskies come direct
from United States Bonded Warehouses.
We are known to sell thebeet ♦2.00 Whis-
key in the market, and ard able at pres
ent to offer a better article than ever be-
fore purchased for the money. We are
the only place in the city where you can get

All Kinds ok Cordials.
We believe in large sales and small prof-
its. Special attention paid to allcity and
country orders. Give us a call and be
convinced,

N. B.—Families supplied with Bottled
Beer at short notice, at

STRAUSS’S
decsly IQ Market Space.

WANTS. FOR SALE, &c.
Wo will Insert In this eolnmn advertin'

■rants of Wonts, For Rent, For Role, Lost,Fonnd, Be., not esoeedtncfonr lines. ONI
WEEK, or lees, for IS Cents.

Y\TANTED.—A SINGLE SCULL
VT SHELL; muit he In prime conditionAddress with lowest price, “Ariel," Capital

offlee. 5 16w

For sale cheap, -a baby car
HIAUK. in (rood order. Arpljr at No

17 Main Street- 6 13

Lost.-a red pockett book
and Diary combined, containing elshty-sevon dollars, between Vansant’sStable W.-ststreet and Calvert street and Brick Yard hill.A reward of #3T,will be paidtbe finder by re-

turning it tothe umersined
5-6w. JOHN PHILLIP BEALL.

1?ORsale or rent-a twelve
room house situated on Market Street,

furnished. Apply to A. J. Stinchcomb 10Green Street.

IjlOR SALE—FINE DRIVING and RIDING
. MARE. Kind and gentle, suitable for

lady. Apply to R. McK. DAVIS, 85 Main
Street, Annapolis. a27

wANTED—A bright, intelligent Boy7 a.!? learn the printing business. Applyat the Capital oftice.

For rent.—two two story
4 ROOM frame HOUSES on Claystreet extended. Splendid water Rertcheap. Apply to D. V MULEU, Washingtonaud clay streets. 4 24 ->w

ANY ONE WISHING A MONUMENT,
can get one for the next 80 days at

nearly ONE HALF PRICE. Must be sold
to mate room for new stock.

„

W B FENTON,
* 77 Maryland Avenue.

FOR SALE.—A comparatively new Up-
right Heinekamp PLANO. Will sel

cheap. Apply at this office. 4-1 w

FOR SALE.—A black MARE, DAYTON
WAGON and HARNESS, SADDLE

and BRlDLE—having no further use of them.
Mare guaranteed sound or no sale.

Apply to A HART, 76 Maryland Avenue.
_____

4-1tf

FOR SALE —a SOLID ROSEWOOD
GUITAR, finely made. A splendid

toned instrument. Never been used 00.-f
sl6, will be sold for sll, Apply at this of-
fice 4 ltf

WANTED at once.—a man to
„

Handle in Annapolis THK A NALOB-
-MAGAZINE, a new monthly devoted tothe literary, social and political life of theSouth, Everything necessary to furnish a liveagency will be furnished. Must have push
and abillbty. Address THB ANALOSTANPUBLISHING CO.. Washington D. C. d3

Typewriting Done,
® FOLIO (100 words) by J,
*V. DUFFY, MB Ming GeorgeStreet nfl

FOR RENT—Three Furnished BOOMS
for rent No. 69 Conduit Street,

HandsomePhaetonfor Male
It is the Easiest riding Carriage made. In

rd order, and will be sold cheap. Apply at
C. MARTIN’S Livery Stable, West Street.

Fine Hlleh Cow for Male.
A gentle COW, giving rich milk, is for

■tieat a low figure. Apply at this office.

JSTtxx*s©_
MARY ELLEN HOWARD, Laiy’s

Nurse, wotld inform the public and htr
friends, that she has removed Iraqi Market
Street to No. 45 CHARLES STREET, mil

FOR_BALE.
A aew TRIPLE BUCKBOARD and Dr.

PLKX PLEASU RE WAGON. Cheap.
W. H. FELDMEYER,

5 9 Carroll Street, AnnapoSs.

*'OJR RBS2STJ?.
The New STORE en Francis Street, oce

room la rear, formerly occupied by fm. At-
well Applyto JULIAN BREWER, Mary-
land avenue.

MAKING RAIN TO ORDER.

Theory sa Which • Cengresaleual Ap-
prsprlatlaa la Rased.

That heavy cannonading produces rain
is a belief which has beau slowly grow-
ing out of unscientific oboevarious and
confused recollections of the state of the
weather before, during, and after battles.
Among soldiers there is a general im-
pression that the floodgates of the heav-
ens were opened shortly after each en-
gagement in which they took part, and
from them the idea Las spread that the
roar of guns shakes the atmosphere and
precipitates the water in it.

Of late mea of scientific training have
come to attach some importance to this
belief, and CougTcd* was induced to ap-
propriate $2,000 for making experiments
under the direction of the Department of
Agriculture. This was done largely at
theinstigation of Senator CharlesFarwell,
of Illinois, who was greatly impressed by
a book published by Edward Powers, a
civil engineer of Dwlavan, Wis.

In tliis little volume, entitled, “War
and the Weather,” Mr. Powers has
gathered such data as were accessible in
current histories. They are by no means
oomplete, the atmospheric conditions
being mentioned by the writers of ac-
counts of battles only casually and with
no thought of their scientific value. The
records on the logbooks of gunboats aud
warships engaged in the late rebellion
furnish valuable material, but even this
is too fragmentary to be conclusive. The
facte brought to) ther form, however,
strong presumptive evidence that rain
does, as a rule, follow extensive gun-
powder explosions.

Rain fell early on the day after the
first Bull Run, inJuly, 1861, and the en-
gagements in Weet Virginia during the
same month, by which McClellan made
the reputation which secured him tho
command of the army of the Potomac,
were all followed by violent downpours.
The peninsular campaign in the following
year, which ended with the battle of
Malvern Hill, was a succession of can-
nonading and of rain. The second Bull
Run, Chantilly, Antiet&m, Fredericks-
burg, Chancellors \ ill**, Gettysburg, and
the Wilderness engagements were all fol-
lowed by rain, as were likewise the great
court iota in the West and the bombard-
ments along the coasts.

That it did rain after each battle is, of
course, not proof positive that the firing
brought on the rain; but it decidedly
lends color to the theory that the two
had some connection. The proof would
Ihi stronger did we know in each case
what the condition of theatmosphere was
before the firing began or what were the
chances under ordinary circumstances of
rain falling. The days onwhich the bat-
tles were begun seem to have leen bright
and clear, but although the weather has
a tendency to perpetuate itself—the
probabilities of its being on one day whnt
it was the day before being stronger than
that it will be different—it does not fol-
low tliat the change to rain would not
ha ve come anyhow.

If Mr. Powers’s statments about the
weather prevailing at some of the battles
of our war with Mexico are correct, that
war furnishes, perhaps, the strongest evi-
dence in favor of his theory. He says
that for months before the battle of
Buena Vista, and for months thereafter,
no rain fell in that region, it being the
dry season, while showers were notable
all through the second and lasf day’s
fighting. At Monvrey the cannonading
was carried on during a dry month and
was followed by rain also, as were sev-
eral other engagements at the same
period of the year. Here, if the facts are
as stated, no rain was expected for a long
period thereafter, but rain came directly
after artillery reverberations had ceased.

The theory that rain can be made to
fall by exploding gunpowder in large
quantities rests to some extent onProfes-
sor Maury's conclusion that the principal
portion of the aqueous vapor falling in
the United States is brought by atmos-
pheric currents from the Pacific Ocean.
In a petition presented to Congress some
time ago for an appropriation to defray I
the cost of experiments Mr. Powers says j
that “it is contended that the greatsouth- j
east trade wind of tfce Pacific, which j
meets the northeast trade wind near the !
equator, after rising there, flows over
that trade wind to the belt of calms near
the Tropic of Cancer, where it descends
and becomes a great southwest rain bear-
ing current above the United States, ex-
tending from the surfaoe of the ocean, it
is supposed, |o a height of about three
miles. ” This current, it is argued, blow s
over the Pacific for about2,000 miles and
takes up enough water in the form of va-
por during the year to depress the whole
surface of the ocean Bor 10 feet. Some
of it falls back into the ocean, but the
bulk of it is supposed to be carried over
the continent, to the Atlantic, to north- ,
cm Europe, and the Polar regions.

This view was confirmed by the obsor- !
rations of the United States Signal Serv-
ice to this extent that nearly all the great
storms come from the west or the south-
west Balloonists likewise are agreed
that there is a constant current running j
to the east over this continent

It follows from this that if there is any-
thing in the belief that cannonading
causes rain the rain mnstfall either from
directly overhead or to the east of the
place of firing, and never to the west.
On this point nothing is, however, defi-
nitely known. Rain is of course the re-
sult of condensation. Th vapor will
continue to float in the air until it meets
a colder stratum, when it is forced to-
gether into drops that are too heavy to .
be held in suspension, and then they fall
to the ground

How artillery firing is to produce the
cold necessary to condense the watery
vapor into rain is not so clear. Suppose,
however, that above the warm equatorial
current charged with moisture from rite
Pacific Ocean there isa cold currentflow-
ing from the North Pole. Then, if the
lower currentcan be so agitated by con-
cussion that itwill mount up into the
upper current, where it will be refriger-
ated and condensed, the whole phenome-
non is understood But the existence of
the polar current is an assumption, pure
and simple, and its existence can not ba

proved, as aay pothews u may be woru
accepting and experimenting on if artifi-
cial rain production is desirable.

Mr. Powers tigutvs that the two first
experiments will cost, even with the
guns obtainable for nothing, $5)00.01*0,
while subsequent experiments will cost
$2*1.000 each. The sum appropriated by
Congress is therefore ridiculously sinall,
and little can be expected from its ex-
penditure. If rain is worth having to
order at all. it is worth mote tiuui tins.
But the trouble is. there is no guarantee
at ail that the rain will come, no matter
how much money he spent.

Clumt/ Klugsr*.
"It is of no use mytrying to sow,"said

a girl in her late teens; “I am so clumsy
with a needle. My stitches are an inch
long! Mamma does my mending. She
says when 1 do it myself my things look
so that she is ashamed to let me wear
them."

But if the mother were less self sacri-
ficing it is probable that a few hours'
practice under her direction would easily
reduce those clumsy stitches to a res|>ect-
ably small fraction of an inch in length.

Another young lady admit ted theother
day,with a laugh, that she always darned
her sha kings by drawing the edges of the
holes together with the thread, because
weaving it in and out as her mother did
took so much more time and care.

Girls of this sort belong to the un-
trained or losy class. But titscareless are
quite as common, and perhaps more ex-
aspermting.

“Oh, I’m very sorry ; but you know I
always was a butter fingers," explains
calmly the dreamy young person who
spills gravy in a lady's lap at dinner, be-
cause she is passiug the gravy boat with
her mind on the last chapter of a story,
and does not notice that site is tipping it.

Presently she helj to butter, with the
same vague expression in her eyes, and
sends the bit, which she attempts to cut
from the hard pat without looking at it,
flying across the table.

“Did it spot your dress?" she asks her
6istcr; “I hope not; hut of course I could
not help its flying off. I’m very sorry."
But the trouble is precisely that she is not
very sorry ; at least, not Borry enough to
prevent the same thing from happening
again.

It is worth while to remember that
there is such a thing as being stupid with
one's fingers. There should be direct
communication between the hand and
the brain; but some people, with other-
wise excellent brains, do not seem toreal-
ize this fact, and allow tlieir hands a
kind of helpless liberty, which works dis-
aster among bric-a-brac, and makes many
simple tasks absurdly formidable.

William IT Hamlilr* In Disguise.
People who imagine that his imperial

majesty passes all his time in christening
new born sons, meditating on the wicked-
ness of Prince Bisn trek, and quarreling
with Count von Waldenee arevery much
mistaken. He lines his fun also and
takes it. There is a certain music hall in
Berlin where the emperor enjoys advet-
• ures worthy of the Caliph Haroun A1

Whether he is recognized or
not I can not say, as his majesty is an
adept in the art of “making up. ” How-
ever. policemen, detectives, and others are
far too wise to expires suspicions in ease
they have some idea they are in the pres-
ence of the Lord of Germany. It is con-
fidentially said th it the other day, in the
guise of a Hebrew |eddler, liis majesty
wandered through the haunts of the
Jewish community in hiscapital and dis-

.cussed with a numtier of working Israel-
ites the condition of their race in his
owrn dominions and theeffect ofthe harsh
measures recently promulgated against
them in Russia.

On another occasion the emjieror is said
to have passed many hours of the night
wandering among the saloons used by
sailors and Qommon soldiers, arguing and
inviting criticism on the life of a private
in his army or an A. B. seaman in his
navy. All these things douttleas assist
the young sovereign in his endeavors to
act as the father of his people; but oc-
casionally the fact that he is a youngman
bursts upon him, and he is apt to join in
vigorous dancing, and play high jinks
generally as enthusiastically as the latest
Jack ashore. Then, in the middle of a
can-can or schoppen, comes the memory,
“Ich bin der Kaiser. ” and his temporary
boon companions are surprised to sec
their new comrade suddenly draw him-
self up, turn on his heel, and leave the
place, followed by a couple of, till that
moment, supposed to be drunken chums.

Experiments with strawberries indicate
that pollen bearing is anexhaustive proc-
ess, and that larger yields of fruit, as a
rule, may be expected from those varie-
ties which produce pollen so sparingly
that a small proportion of other varieties
producing pollen abundantly must be
planted with them in order to insure a
full crop.

The decree of the khedive of Egypt
prohibiting the importation into that

I country of tobacco from Turkish, Greek,
and French ports, while allowing it to be
brought in from England, America,
Austria, Italy, and elsewhere, is a cause
of fresh unpleasantness between England

; and France. The three countries whose
tobacco is prohibited are preparing a
joint protest on the subject.

The lowest body of water on the globe
is the Caspian Bea. Its level has been
gradually lowering for centuries, and
now it is 85 feet below the level ut its
neighbor the Black Sea.

Merit Wins.
We desire to say to our citizens, that

for years we have been selling Dr King's
New Discoverv for Consumption, Dr.
King’s New Life Pills, Bucklen’s Arnica
Salve and Electric Bitters, and hare
never handled remedies that sell as well,
or that have given such universal satis-
faction. We do not hesitate to guaran-
tee them every time, end we stand ready
to refund the purchase price, if satisfac-
tory results de not follow their use.
These remedies have won their gTeat
popularity purely on their merits at the
City Drug Wore.
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HELlblOll NOTES.

Dr. Talmagc's new tabernacle in Brook-
lyn will hold twice as many person* ua
the old tabernacle.

The German Reformed Church in the
United States reports 1,556congregation*
ami 2**3,852 members.

Afti*r long oppqpition on the part of the
vestry, the electric light ha* dually been
introduced into old Trinity Church at
New York.

The Universities’ mission in Central
Africa, which now ha* 2,000 adherent*,
is rejoicing in the ordinat ion of its first
native priest*

It is reported that the attitude of the
Vatican toward the Italian government
ha* improved since the downfall of the
Crispi ministry.

Rev. Dr. Saba to Moral* celebrated at
his home in Philadelphia recently the
completion of 40 yean* ofministerialserv-
ice with the orthodox Portuguese Congre-
gation Mickwe Israel.

A foreign missionary journalsays; “In
Africa the number of missionaries ex-
ceeds 500. and the munlier of convert*
400,000,increasing by about 25,000 a year.
During the past five years Africa lias fur-
uislied more than 200 martyrs.

A new Anglican cathedral has been
consecrated in Melliourne, Australia. A
Congregational pa|>er says that its com-
pletion is a matterof congratulation “not
alone to the memlters of the Anglican
Church, but to all citizens of Melbourne
and indeed to the whole colony."

By the will of the late Oliver Hoyt, of
Stamford, Conn., nearly SIOO,OOO ia left
to benevolent societies. The Methodist
Missionary Society receives $20,000, Wes-
leyan University’, S2S,(KK*; Cornell Col-
lege of lowa, 10,000; New York Hast Con-
ference. $5,000, and the American Bible
Society. SIO,OOO.

The entire clergy of Dalmatia have pe-
titioned the pope to jx>rmit all the Slav-
onic priest* of the Balkans to celebrate
niass in their native language. The jieti-
tiun sets forth that the Slavonic people,
on account of their antipathy to the mass
in the Latin language, go over to the
Greek orthodox churches.

The next event of international impor-
tance in the Christian Endeavor move-
ment will lie the annual convention at
Minneapilis. July 9th to 12th. A hall
that seats 10.000 has been provided, and
the ablest speaker* from all denomina-
tions will lie heard. Redoo-d rates on all
railroads and at hotels will lie provided.

The Louisiana Conference of the Meth-
odist Episcopal Church South reports 221
church edifices, valued at $420,000, aud
58 parsonages, valued at $50,114. They
also rejHrt 90 local preachers, with 20,025
white and 8 colored memls-ra; 21ft Sun-
day schools, with 1,299 teachersand 8,499
scholar*. The amount raised for missions
was s(l,ft42.

An English Methodist paper says that
the most brilliant commemoration of the
centenary of John Wesley’s death was
hold at old St. Gib** Church in Edin-
burg. There gathered in that cathedral,
seven centuries old, therepresentatives'll
the historic Presbyterian churches, of the
town council, and the venerable univer-
sity, in testimony of thebenefit which llie
Evangelical revival has conferred ou tho
nation.

There is pr<l*ahly no ecclesiastical or-
ganization in America that has grown as
rapidly as has the Missouri Mynod of the
Lutheran Church. Begun less than 40
years ago in Perry county, Mo., by a few
German {stators who hod left Kaxony for
conscience sake, it now lias spread from
ocean to oceanand front Canada to Mex-
ico. According to tho statistical year
book just published, the synod no>v num-
bers 1,140 jiastors, 1,681 organized con-
gregations, 548 mission joints, 805,250
confirmed and communicant mini tiers.

It is said that the (Catholics of Brazil
have been very much opposed to tlte pro-
vision of the constitutiou of the republic
which deprives priests and employees of
the church of the right to vote, and also
debars priests from becoming members
of Congress. It is understood that the
reason tliis provision was inserted was
that the officers of the church really held
tlieir allegiance to tlieir spiritual supe-
riors as stronger Ilian their allegiance to
the State, and, therefore, are not such
true citizens of the republic a* would en-
title them to a voice in its government.
This provision, however, has been some-
what modified.

It may not be generally known, notes
the Congregatioruilvit, that the Ameri-
can committee on the revision of the biblo
stillkeeps up its organization and holds
occasional meetings. By the terms of
agreement with the English university
presses the committee can not issue an
authorized American edition of the re-
vised bible till 14 years after the publica-
tion of the English edition. But 10years
have already passed, and the New Testa-
ment Company can easily finish its prep-
aration for an American edition before
1895. It is proposed to incorporate the
American appendix into the text, to fur-
nish chapter headings taken from the
words of the text, and the references to
quotations from the old testament in tho
new. Perlutps also the committee will
•elect parallel passages and make sugges-
tions of other changes for future use.

Why Pay Rent.
The Granite State Provident Associa-

tion, has loaned out in this city to this
date, over three times as much money as
has been paid by itsshare-holders. Every
loan that has been applied for has been
made. There has been a large increase
in jthe business during the month just
past, and there was added to the assets
of the association over $32,000 in twenty
eight days This shows that the plan and
the manner the Association is conduct
ing its business is meeting with popular
favor thought the country. Although it
has been very dull for the past month, I
haye added a large number of shares to
those already subscribed, of good sub
stantial citizens, showing that the Asso-
ciation is also growing in favor in this
city, as the increase in its business will
attest. R. G. Elliott, agent.

Cer. Church Circle and West Sts.

Go to Feldmeyer Bros, for Paper
Wrapper Cigarettes.
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